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Teaching with Text Sets
The Daviess County Public Schools district hosted a text

set revision and presentation day at the Learning Center

on Dec. 5. DCPS teachers from across all levels have

been working to develop and implement text sets into

their classrooms since their first meeting in June. Text

complexity, text dependent questions and understanding

shifts in common core have been the focus behind this

professional learning experience. 

The following article was written by Ginger Estes, a 

language arts teacher at Daviess County Middle School,

with insights into the text set revision and development

process she has observed and implemented. 

“I recently observed Angela Lindsey, a fourth-grade

teacher at Tamarack Elementary School. WOW! We had

an incredible time and I am truly inspired by how much

planning and preparation went into the text complexity,

vocabulary development and the text dependent 

questions! Here are some snippets of what I witnessed:

“All of the day’s activities were used to write a response

to the question, “How does Karina show how resourceful

and determined she is?” Karina is the main character in

the book, “Island of the Blue Dolphins.”

“The students were asked to jot down some original

thoughts on a slip of paper as they entered the room. Half

of the class had the word “resourceful” and the other half

had “determined” on their papers. After a few minutes to

let their brains settle into vocabulary mode, Ms. Lindsey

had them break into groups (the half with resourceful on

one side of the room and the half with determined on the

other) to discuss and see if people thought the same or

had differences.

Continued on Next Page

Heather Lee (Southern Oaks Elementary School) and

Angela Lindsey (Tamarack Elementary School) craft an

anchor chart to share their survival-themed text set at a 

cohort gallery walk. 



Teaching with Text Sets

Pictured from left — DCPS district literacy 

instructional coach Jeanette Barreiro, Therese

Payne and Amber Hall, both teachers at Daviess

County High School, discuss text set options for a

unit on the classic book “Frankenstein.” Amber Hall

said, “The text set project allows for students to

think critically about how literature written in the 

19th century is still relevant today. This lets the

students grapple with universal truths that are

timeless, while driving them to form connections

and relationships between texts. This would be 

impossible to do with stand-alone text choices.”

Credits: 

“Island of the Blue Dolphins” by Scott O’Dell

“Frankenstein” by Mary Shelley 

Continued from Page One

“Once they were able to share their thoughts with the other half of

the room, they were shown a few slides with Webster’s definitions

for both words (two or three different definitions) and the students

were asked to figure out which definition BEST applied to Karina. 

“After a few minutes of discussion, the students were shown a

couple of cool pictures where people were being “resourceful”

(drums made out of buckets, pizza being reheated with an iron and

a hair dryer ... the kids LOVED this one!) and were asked to 

discuss who would have used those resources. 

“Ms. Lindsey was very deliberate about pointing out the learning

targets for fourth graders and being able to use evidence. The next

activity was a small group activity where students were asked to

complete the THINK and WRITE handout to become detectives

and look for evidence about being resourceful and deliberate.”

Angela Lindsey said she was excited to implement reading and

writing concepts, skills and strategies using the Newbery award-

winning book, “Island of the Blue Dolphins,” and several 

complex text articles about individuals who have survived 

extreme obstacles in their lives. “Fourth-grade students at 

Tamarack were highly engaged while working though our text set

on survival,” Angela said. “Accountable talks, embedded written 

responses and culminating event projects showed more tier two,

tier three vocabulary than in the past and more in-depth 

discussions in our literature circles. I attribute these successes to

the front loading of vocabulary strategies, learned in this text set

cohort, and the informational articles that allowed for more 

background knowledge, as we dug deeper into the novel.”  

What Our Teachers Are Saying
Teachers who have implemented the text set revision and

development process say it has been a positive experience

in their classrooms. 

Brooke Mohon and Carrie Osborne represented Country

Heights Elementary School at this session. Carrie said,

“We really enjoyed the learning process of creating a text

set for our classroom. It was challenging to get started but

after the whole process, it was rewarding to see the

knowledge gained and growth our students made during

the unit.” 

Enthusiasm for the process also spilled out 

beyond the classroom! “We had several parents comment

that the students are coming home and using the nutrition

vocabulary from our text set,” Carrie said. “They were

commenting on the food they were eating at home and

how it affected their bodies. One boy told his mom, ‘We

can’t eat pancakes every day because the syrup has a lot of

added sugar and is not healthy for us. It should only be a

‘sometimes’ food.’”

Geoff Snyder, language arts teacher at College View 

Middle School, said, “We were happy to see our students

take a ‘real’ interest in their reading and writing. The 

students felt that they had a vested interest in the subject,

and we were happy that students were able to read 

complex texts and make connections to their daily lives.

Students made connections from the Holocaust to this

year’s election, ISIS, and even their thoughts and actions

towards classmates. It made for a more enjoyable LDC

experience that the students were self-motivated and

driven, because they had an opinion and were able to 

justify it.”    

See next page for more Text Set photographs



Teaching with
Text Sets

Photographs from

Dec. 5, 2016, Text Set Revision

and Presentation Day at the

DCPS Learning Center

A text set is a collection of related texts organized around a

topic or line of inquiry. The line of inquiry of a given set is

determined by an anchor text — a rich, complex grade-level

text. The anchor text is the focus of a close reading with 

instructional supports in the classroom.



Changes in non-sheltered

taxes coming in January
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has required the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky and all related schools 

districts to discontinue sheltering KTRS and CERS 

personal retirement contributions from Medicare and

FICA Tax/Social Security  (payroll taxes). This 

becomes effective Jan. 1, 2017.

Because KTRS and CERS retirement contributions will

no longer be sheltered from payroll taxes, both the 

employee and employer will notice resulting changes in

payroll tax withheld from your paycheck. This is

mandatory for all school districts and Commonwealth

of Kentucky employees/employers.

If you have questions, contact DCPS assistant 

superintendent for finance and operations Matt Robbins

at Central Office — 270-852-7000 or by email at

matt.robbins@daviess.kyschools.us  

Payroll Department Update
Deduction Changes Reminder
If you made any changes during open enrollment, if you

have an age band increase or if you have a policy with 

rate changes for 2017, you should see a change in these 

deductions on the Dec. 15 paycheck:    

n AFLAC

n American Fidelity

n Allstate

n Trustmark

n HRI Dental

n Avesis Vision

n Lincoln Financial – short 
and long term disability

n Lincoln Financial – supplemental life self, spouse, 
children)

The Jan. 15 paycheck will reflect any changes made for

the following deductions:

n Health insurance

n Personal flex accounts

n Personnel Cabinet life insurance

n United Way

If you have any questions, please contact Julia Hobbs at

Central Office — 270-852-7000 ext. 249 or

julia.hobbs@daviess.kyschools.us 

State Soccer Champs

T-shirts on sale now!
Daviess County

High School is 

selling 

T-shirts to 

celebrate the boys’

soccer team’s state 

championship!

White short-sleeve

shirts are a 50/50

blend with 

two-color print.

The back of the

shirt lists games

and scores from the historic 2016 championship season.

Price is $10 for all sizes from Youth Large to Adult 3X.

Get yours today while limited supply lasts! Send check

payable to DCHS to athletic director Jeff Hurley or stop

by the school lobby during lunch shifts to buy your

shirt. This commemorative shirt is the perfect 

Christmas gift for all the proud Panthers and fans on

your list! 

DCHS FBLA fundraiser
You saw “Panther

Sunglasses” on the

Sunrise Pep Rally.

Now you can 

purchase your own

pair while also 

supporting the Daviess County High School Future

Business Leaders of America. These sunglasses have

shatterproof, polycarbon lenses and provide 100% eye

protection against UVA and UVB rays. They are “spring

hinged” — great for active people! Cost is only $10 per

pair; a perfect stocking stuffer! Contact Renee Perkins

at DCHS to reserve yours now. Glasses may be picked

up at the front office or Room 158 at DCHS.

Need extra cash for the holidays?

Buy, sell and trade with DC-bay!

Submit information to

grapevine@dcps.org 
by Friday, Dec. 9



Rescheduled! Sign up today!

BMS Crop for Academics
The Burns Middle

School academic team

has rescheduled their

“Crop for Academics”

fundraiser. The event,

originally scheduled for

Nov. 12, will take place

from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 18, in the

BMS media center. 

Inclement weather back-up dates are March 3 and April 22.

Cost is $30 for Saturday only to reserve a table where participants

can spread out all their supplies and catch up on their scrapbooking

and other craft projects. For an additional fee of $10, crafters may 

participate in a weekend event that includes access from 5 to 11 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 17. 

Payment includes lunch, supper, snacks, soft drinks and fun! 

Advance registration is required by Monday, Feb. 13. Space is 

limited to the first 20 paid registrants so save your place today! 

Click HERE to download a registration form. For more information,

contact Jill Leigh at BMS, jill.leigh@daviess.kyschools.us or 

270-852-7400.

Help Wanted
Help us spread the word about employment

opportunities in our district! 

The DCPS Transportation Department is 

looking for a vehicle maintenance manager

and a lead vehicle mechanic. Click HERE to

review qualifications or submit an application

or call 270-852-7080 for more information.

Our district currently has several other career

opportunities available in both certified and

support roles. Visit www.dcps.org Scroll

down to view the “Quick Links” area at the

left of our website, then select “Employment.”

Invite friends and family to come join our

team! 

The Grapevine is

YOUR newsletter!

Send news, information

and photographs about

schools and staff 

achievements, activities

and programs to

grapevine@dcps.org

Deadline is Friday 

the week before 

publication.

Honoring Vickie Hunter

Vickie Hunter, guidance counselor at Tamarack Elementary School, is

retiring on Dec. 16. Vickie’s fellow  elementary guidance counselors

wanted to do something to honor their colleague and friend for her

many years of service to the students of TES so they donated $110 to

Tamarack’s Family Resource Center. Vickie is pictured at center in the

photo above with several of our elementary guidance counselors as

they celebrated Vickie’s upcoming retirement after the quarterly large

group counselor meeting on Dec. 1. 

http://jillleigh.wixsite.com/bmsacademicteam/crop-for-academics
https://daviess.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx


BES #BobcatSquad!

Burns Elementary School has a new club on the block:

the #BobcatSquad! This school-based  program – led by

Larkin Wetzel, Christy Dalton, Chris Cook and Scott 

Taylor – promotes lifelong skills to help students be 

successful citizens in the classroom and community. 

Students meet members of the community, learn and

practice social skills and build self-confidence. During

the group’s first meeting on Nov. 16, students completed

self-assessments and discussed skills they want to learn. 

Cultivating 

Conditions in the Soil

Central Office administrators had the opportunity to 

engage with kindergarten students at Meadow Lands 

Elementary School during a recent “Conditions in the

Soil” instructional walk-through. Elementary 

education director Jimmy Lyddane is pictured above

talking with a student about math. The conversation

revealed her conceptual understanding of math and

the reasoning behind the way she thinks, including the

strategies she uses to think. 

Kids’ Safe and Healthful Foods Project, a joint

initiative of The Pew Charitable Trusts and the

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, has 

published a report on a national survey of

school food service professionals. Click

HERE to review a copy of that report and ad-

ditional information about this project. 

The School Meal Approaches, Resources 

and Trends (SMART) Study, conducted by

Mathematica Policy Research, examined the

challenges faced and successes achieved 

related to the ongoing implementation of the

updated requirements for school meals and the initial 

implementation of the new requirements for competitive

foods. 

Lisa Sims, school nutrition director for Daviess County

Public Schools, was among food services di-

rectors from across the United States who

were asked to review study results and assist

in developing recommendations based on sur-

vey findings. 

“I was honored to be selected as a part of this

elite group,” Lisa said. “The time we spent

discussing and analyzing the results was a

great collaboration. We ended the three days

in D.C. educating our Congressmen as well.”

DCPS assistant superintendent Matt Robbins

said, “We appreciate Lisa’s involvement with this panel

that is shaping the food served to our children across all

schools in the United States. Our district is fortunate to

have someone so closely connected and influential as a

practitioner.” 

Sims contributes to student health conversation

Lisa Sims



Daviess County Public Schools

LIVE UNITED
We have completed our United Way campaign and I am

sincerely appreciative and proud of the support DCPS 

employees have given to this worthy organization. 

Your donation isn’t about charity; it’s about change. 

From helping the homeless, giving a child a safe place to

live, or helping an elderly person receive a meal – United

Way and its agencies are about making a long-lasting 

impact everywhere we live. By reaching out a hand to

one, you’re helping create opportunities for a better life

for all. 

From all of those who will be served, I extend my

warmest gratitude for your contribution. You’ve made 

our community better for thousands of our friends and

neighbors. Thank you for your support of United Way.

Our total donations this year are $39,303.22 and our 

percentage of givers is 44%.

As you may remember, at the beginning of our United

Way campaign the following incentives were offered:

Assistant superintendents Jana Beth Francis and 

Matt Robbins and I, as your superintendent, will be at the

service of a school or department for a half-day for the

following accomplishments:

n The highest number of participants

n The highest percentage of participation

n The highest percentage increase in money
collected/pledged from previous year

Congratulations to the following schools for winning!

n Apollo High School had the highest number of 
participants – 73!

n Burns Elementary School had the highest percentage 
of participation – 102.9%!

It should be noted that Heritage Park High School and 

Valley achieved 100% participation.

n Heritage Park High School had the highest percentage 
increase in money collected/pledged from the previous 

year – an increase of 217.64%!

These schools will be contacted soon to schedule times for

Jana Beth, Matt and I to work in your buildings.

Several schools/departments came very close to winning

and we very much appreciate your efforts – but it is

important to remember that we ALL win when we Live

United. Thank you so much for your support of United

Way!

Superintendent Owens Saylor

News from the DCPS Transportation Dept.
Bobby Lomax, a special services bus driver with the

DCPS Transportation Department, submitted this article to

be shared with fellow employees:

I strive to dedicate myself to the service of others as I

firmly believe that in this life, “each other is all we truly

have.” 

There are several endeavors in which I lend myself to 

others by serving or volunteering. I am most dedicated to

donating blood. For over 20 years, I have donated blood at

the Western Kentucky Regional Blood Center. My current

level is approximately 24 gallons. In most recent years, 

I have switched from donating whole blood to becoming a

pheresis patient. That is the term used for donating

platelets. Through the pheresis process, platelets are 

separated from the blood and the blood returned to the

body. Platelets are highly beneficial for the treatment and

survival of cancer and heart patients. I am currently at a

level of over 50 platelet pheresis donations. With the

platelet process, I go in to donate once every three weeks.

With whole blood donations, the timetable is once every

eight weeks or 56 days. 

But I am not alone at the DCPS Transportation 

Department. Fellow employees John Woolley, Terry

Travis, Tim Deweese, Amanda Vanover, Laura Smeele

and others are also devoted blood donors. Although 

wishing it was not necessary, I donate in hopes of possibly

helping someone in need. And I also hope that maybe I

can inspire others to consider blood donation. With very

little time and effort, becoming a blood donor is a simple

way to give back to the community and possibly save a

life. Please contact the Western Kentucky Regional Blood

Center at 270-684-9296 or visit them at 3015 Old 

Hartford Road for more information and consider 

donating blood. “Give the gift of life!” 



’Twas One Crazy Night Before Christmas
The Apollo High School Eagle Family Performers

will present their annual Christmas play at 6 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 8, in the AHS auditorium. 

Admission is free but donations will be accepted at

the door.

“This humorous parody of the classic poem written

by Clement Clarke Moore, ‘’Twas the Night Before

Christmas,’ will have the audience rolling as they

remember Christmases past filled with family, 

football and yummy food,” promises special needs

teacher Millie Roberts. “Come join us for a 

fun-filled family night.”

The songs in this musical are sure to make you

smile (and maybe shed a tear). Everyone is invited

to bring family and friends and start the Christmas

season with a reminder that no matter how crazy the

holidays (and our families) might be ... there is 

always “Something to Believe In.”
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Note:

Dec. 19-20 

are potential

make-up days

DCPS

Support Offices

will be closed

Dec. 23, 26, 29, 30

Healthy Lifestyle Tip

For more fitness information and inspiration, visit

www.moveitmonday.org These Healthy Lifestyle Tips

are sponsored by the DCPS Food Services Department

each week. We care about you!



ECET2 — Elevating and Celebrating 

Effective Teaching and Teachers
The ECET2 concept was created as

an opportunity for exceptional 

teachers to learn from one another

and to celebrate the teaching 

profession. Numerous Daviess

County Public Schools educators

have been actively involved in the

program at the local, state and 

national levels since it was first 

created in 2012.

Most recently, a team of DCPS 

teachers attended the state ECET2

convening. Christie Young, a seventh-

grade science teacher at Burns Middle

School, said, “As a teacher, it is my

responsibility to be a champion for

my students and find my voice to 

advocate for them. When teachers

come together for a common goal, 

we can accomplish great things in our

classrooms, schools and districts. 

Networking and collaboration are 

essential to growing as teachers and

learners.”

Hannah Ward, who teaches math at

Apollo High School, said, “I learned

that educators across the 

Commonwealth all face the same

struggles, but when we support one 

another, we can accomplish 

anything!”

Heritage Park High School science

teacher Katelyn West said, “ECET2

was an inspiring experience. It was 

incredible to see so many passionate

teachers in one place, and to share

ideas and experiences with one 

another. It lit a fire under me to be the

best teacher I can be for my 

students!”

Joshua Scherrer, a social studies

teacher at HPHS, said, “For me, the

common theme of the conference

centered on leading through making

your voice heard. A teacher’s 

leadership is only as strong as his

voice and he can only be heard if he

is willing to speak and advocate for

the students under his charge.”

Want to join the conversation? 
For more information about ECET2,

contact Jana Bryant at the DCPS 

Central Office, 270-852-7000 or

jana.bryant@daviess.kyschools.us 

DCPS educators demonstrated their commitment to the teaching profession –

and our students! – by participating in the state ECET2 conference in 

November. Pictured from left, front row, are Katelyn West (HPHS) and Katilyn

Bartlett (BMS). Back from, left to right, are Jordan Pogue (BMS), Joshua

Scherrer (HPHS), Lisa Garner (AHS), Alison McFarland (AHS), Hannah Ward

(AHS), Jana Bryant (CO) and Christie Young (BMS).

We hope we don’t need them but ...

Remember: Dec. 19-20 

are potential MAKE-UP DAYS!



College and Career Readiness Update
The Fall of 2016 has been a 

whirlwind of Kids on Campus

college visits for Daviess County

Public Schools high school 

students. Our high schools have

participated in numerous college

field trips, including visits to 

Kentucky Wesleyan College,

Western Kentucky University, 

the University of Kentucky, 

the University of Louisville, 

Bellarmine University, the 

University of Southern Indiana,

Murray State University and

Owensboro Community and 

Technical College. We are excited to provide these

opportunities for kids to explore college campuses and

learn more about possibilities for their futures!

Typically, interested junior and senior level students fill

out an application with their high school’s CCR coach or

guidance counselor to be eligible to participate in a 

particular trip. Kids on Campus college visits usually 

include a campus tour, presentations about the 

admissions process and financial aid, a delicious lunch on

campus, as well as a free T-shirt for each student who 

attends. 

As you can imagine, it takes a good deal of work to make

these trips a success. A lot of dedicated people — from

our College and Career Readiness coaches, guidance

counselors, DCPS bus garage and the Foundation for

DCPS — all work together to make these trips a viable

option for our students. 

Photographs from several of our campus trips are featured

on this page.

Recruiting for the next group of 

Community Campus students is beginning

NOW! If you know of an eighth- grader in

the Owensboro/Daviess County area who

has an interest in STEM careers, including

engineering and life sciences, please share

the information on the next page with them. 

Students or parents who are interested in learning more

about Community Campus may contact Amanda Jerome,

DCPS College and Career Readiness Coordinator, at

amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us

Amanda Jerome

DCPS College and

Career Readiness 

Coordinator

Students from Apollo High School and Daviess County

High School visited the University of Southern Indiana

campus this fall.

Daviess County High School students are pictured on the

campus of Western Kentucky University (above) and at

the University of Louisville (below).



 

Information for Middle School Students & Parents interested in Community Campus 

What is Community Campus? Community Campus is a partnership between Daviess County Public 
Schools, Owensboro Public Schools, Owensboro Catholic Schools and Hancock County Schools, as well as 
Owensboro Community and Technical College. We currently have two academies open to students 
entering their freshman year of high school: Engineering Academy, which meets at Apollo High School 
and Life Science Academy which meets at Owensboro Community and Technical College. Community 
Campus classes are filled with nearly 250 students from Daviess County Public Schools, Owensboro 
Public Schools, Owensboro Catholic Schools, McLean County Schools and Hancock County Schools.  The 
best part of Community Campus? These students are earning college credit during high school! 

Students in the Engineering Academy must have at least a 17 composite on the ACT.  

• These students meet daily on Apollo High School’s campus; morning courses begin at 7:50 a.m. 
and afternoon courses are daily at 2:00 p.m.  

• The Engineering Academy is part of Project Lead the Way, which is a nationally recognized 
provider for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) curriculums. Learn more at 
www.pltw.org . 

• Students enrolled in Engineering have the opportunity to take Introduction to Engineering 
Design, Principles of Engineering, Computer Programming, and Aerospace Engineering. 

• http://apollopltw.weebly.com/ Check out the Engineering Academy website to learn 
more and to apply online beginning December 1, 2016. Our application will be open through 
July 1, 2017 for our Fall 2017 courses—you must apply online and have ACT (or Compass scores) 
to be eligible. 

Students in the Life Science Academy have at least a composite of a 20 on the ACT. 

• These students meet in the Science Building at Owensboro Community and Technical College’s 
main campus Monday-Thursday at 7:30 a.m., as well as a 2:00 p.m. option for those that prefer 
afternoon courses. 

• Students enrolled in this academy take Human Body Systems, Medical Intervention, and 
Biomedical Science courses and use Project Lead the Way curriculum to teach those courses. 

•  http://www.lifescienceacademy.net/ Check out the Life Science Academy website to learn more 
and to apply online beginning December 1, 2016. Our application will be open through July 1, 
2017 for our Fall 2017 courses-you must apply online and have ACT (or Compass scores) to be 
eligible. 
 

http://www.pltw.org/
http://apollopltw.weebly.com/
http://www.lifescienceacademy.net/


Do you have an interest in a career in Engineering or Health Sciences/Medical field? If so, you might be 
a perfect fit for Community Campus. All students who enter our academies are required to have ACT 
scores (ACT Composite of 17 for Engineering Academy and an ACT Composite of 20 for Life Science), 
please see the information below about registering for the ACT: 

ACT Test Dates and Registration Deadlines- 

Test Date: 

Test Date Registration Deadline (Late Fee Required) 

February 11, 2017* January 13, 2017 January 14-20, 2017 

April 8, 2017 March 3, 2017 March 4-17, 2017 

June 10, 2017 May 5, 2017 May 6-19, 2017 

 

Register online for the ACT by visiting www.actstudent.org.  
Testing fee is $42.50 for the ACT (no writing) tests, which is payable with a debit or credit card on the 
ACT website.  

Eighth grade students will need to report their scores to the high school they anticipate attending as a 
freshman. The code to send scores to Apollo is 182-033, for Daviess County High School the code is 
182-040, the code for Owensboro High School is 182-048 and the code for Owensboro Catholic is 182-
045.  

 

Do you have questions about Community Campus?  Interested in joining our programs next year? 
Contact Amanda Jerome, DCPS College & Career Coordinator and Director of Community Campus at 
amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us  for more information about either academy. 

 

 

http://www.actstudent.org/
mailto:amanda.jerome@daviess.kyschools.us

